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TIP SHEETTIP SHEET
SOUTH AFRICA - 22nd November 2021

R1 - GREYVILLE AW | 18:35 | ZAR R78,000 |  CALL NOW! OR PLAY ONLINE. WWW.TRACKANDBALL.CO.ZA MAIDEN PLATE

66 YATA
Led into the straight but was beaten narrowly last start when second at Greyville over 1200m.
Has one minor placings from two runs this preparation. Perfectly placed this time.

33 AUSTEN
Hasn't raced since nishing sixth over 1400m at this track three months ago. Looks very hard to
beat.

44 GREATCLUBQUEEN Ran a better race last time out, finishing sixth over 1000m at this track. Can do better.

77 SHESAKINDA MAGIC
Back from a spell of three-and-a-half months. Last raced when beaten 4.5 lengths into seventh
over 1400m at this track. Don’t underestimate.

55 MAGICAL ODYSSEY
Yet to nd the frame in two runs, the latest when seventh over 1000m at this track. Improvement
to come and looks a good top-three prospect.

R2 - GREYVILLE AW | 19:10 | ZAR R74,000 |  CALL TELEBET TRACK & BALL FIXED ODDS ON 031 314 1155 GRADUATION PLATE

22 PRAY FOR RAIN Hasn't raced since nishing seventh over 1100m at Scottsville 11 weeks ago. Looks a key runner.

11 HOPE IS POWER
Hasn't raced since nishing sixth over 1200m at Vaal six months ago. Can return in winning
form.

44 PHINDA MZALA
Better run last start when third over 1000m at Greyville. Impressed last start. Right in the mix
again.

66 BIG SKY COUNTRY
Was unplaced and well beaten in all runs last campaign, the latest when tenth over 1400m at
this track three months ago. Has top-three prospects.

33 SIKH THE MAGIC
Grabbed a win at this track two runs back before being easily accounted for 14 days ago over
1000m at this track. Looking to others.

R3 - GREYVILLE AW | 19:45 | ZAR R80,000 |  SOCCER ANY15 QUALIFIED MAIDEN PLATE

33 SHAKEN NOT STIRRED
Was below her best two back at this track then ran a much better race last start when third over
1200m at this track. Hard to beat on that latest effort.

99 GET CARTER
Building up to a maiden win. IN the Placings for the rst time last start when second over 1400m
at this track. Has upside and expected to run very well.

55 ZURI'S STAR
Returns from a spell after nishing fourth at her last appearance over 1400m at Greyville on
August 29. One of the leading chances.

66 A TIME TO REMEMBER
Drops in trip from the last start when third over 1400m at this track, nishing 4.5 lengths off the
winner. Sure to be in the thick of things again.

11 STORY BOOK
Consistently outside the placings last few, the latest when sixth and beaten 3.5 lengths over
1600m at Greyville. Drawn well and is among the chances.

R4 - GREYVILLE AW | 20:20 | ZAR R80,000 |  FOLLOW GOLD CIRCLE ON FACEBOOK FM 65 APPRENTICE HANDICAP

11 NOT NOW PUSSYCAT
Brought up her third career win two starts back but missed the frame last time when fth over
1200m at this track. Can bounce back.

99 OUR EMILY
Improved sharply on the debut effort two starts ago to win last time out over 1200m at Greyville.
Has a bright future and can win again.

88 PRINCESS DONELLY
The change in gear did the trick when ran on strongly to record her maiden win at this track last
time out. Putting it together and worth following up.

44 KISSING BOOTH
Yet to ll a placing in two runs since resuming from a spell, the latest effort a ninth over 1450m
at Vaal a month ago. Will be harder to beat this time.

22 STING RAY
Drops in distance from the last start when ninth over 1400m at this track, nishing 3 lengths off
the winner. Worth following up.
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R5 - GREYVILLE AW | 20:55 | ZAR R80,000 |  WWW.TABGOLD.CO.ZA MAIDEN PLATE

88 FEARLESS KITTY
Made it three unplaced runs from three starts this prep when seventh over 1400m at this track
four weeks ago. Capable of sharp improvement.

22 NAME OF THE GAME
Ran a better race last start to nish second at Greyville over 1600m. Nicely placed and rates
highly off that run. Top chance.

1212 SIEGE OF ORLEANS
Stepping back in trip after nishing fth over 1900m at Greyville last time out. Can improve on
last start and can take this out.

11 PRINCESS MARNE
Finished mid eld last start at this track over 1400m, beaten 3 lengths. Tackles this longer
journey for the first time. Expected to do much better.

44 BOLD BOUNDARIES
Stepped up in trip last start and failed to nish the race off when fth over 2000m at this track.
Should appreciate the step back in journey this time.

R6 - GREYVILLE AW | 21:30 | ZAR R80,000 |  GOLD CIRCLE RACING YOUTUBE CHANNEL FM 69 APPRENTICE HANDICAP

11 ORANGE BOWL
Poor winning strike rate overall with just one win from 10 starts. Last start nished third over
1600m at this track. Has ability and is one of the major players.

44 MONTFORT
Hasn't won in 13 months. Finished fth, beaten 5.5 lengths, last start over 1800m at Greyville.
Has ability and looks one of the major players.

55 RAINBOW UNICORN
Has been out of the money recently including last time out when fourth over 2000m at this track
three-and-a-half weeks ago, beaten 2 lengths. Tough to beat if near her best.

33 GOLLY MISS MOLLY
Beaten 4 lengths into tenth when resuming last start over 1400m at this track. Fitter for that run
and expected to be in the finish this time.

22 RECKLESS LOVE
Consistently outside the placings last few, the latest when sixth and beaten 4.5 lengths over
1700m at this track. Will be saved up for one last crack.

R7 - GREYVILLE AW | 22:05 | ZAR R80,000 |  GREYVILLE CONVENTION CENTRE MR 66 APPRENTICE HANDICAP

66 FOREST JUMP
Brought up his second career win two starts back but missed the frame last time when fourth
over 1400m at this track. Hard to toss if he brings his A-game.

77 BRAZIL NUT
Finished third over 1400m at this track at the last run before going for a break on September 13.
Great chance to kick off this prep with a win.

99 ROY'S COMMAND
Off the mark with his maiden success three back but has missed the placings last two, the latest
when seventh at this track. Rates well here and can bounce back.

55 PHILISPIEL
Going okay but not threatening. Finished fourth at his most recent outing over 1200m at
Greyville. Has won previously over the 1400m journey. Worth consideration.

88 STAND BY ME
Turned in a better run last time out when second over 1200m at this track, beaten 1.1 lengths.
Won't be far away.

R8 - GREYVILLE AW | 22:40 | ZAR R80,000 |  HOLLYWOODBETS BRIGHT FUTURE MR 66 APPRENTICE HANDICAP

55 RUNNING FREELY Finished a close second last time out at this track over 1400m. Shapes as a key runner.

1111 PATRONAGE
Beaten a whisker last start at this track over 1400m. Has a tricky gate to overcome. Leading
prospect.

66 MOVIE MAGIC Better run last start when second over 1400m at this track. Further improvement is anticipated.

1010 WHAT A BLAST
Going well recently including a last start third beaten 1.4 lengths over 1400m at this track. Has
ability and is one of the major players.

33 SOVEREIGN SOLDIER
Hasn't won in two years. Finished third, beaten 1.5 lengths, last start over 1400m at this track.
Has ability and looks one of the chances.


